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Further Evidence Brought 
Out by Royal Commission 

Into Dugal Charges

NEW MAN IN CASE

Former General Manager 
Granby Consolidated Sees 

that Prospect

EXPLAINS RESIGNATION

Saloon and Second Cabin Passengers 
Agree That Empress Was Stationary 

When Collision Occurred

ORDERS IN ENGINE ROOM

Head Office—TORONTO
Paid Up Capital - 
Rest

'Li? 11 seeme Probable 
rrlble a'onn which bn*, 
tonday night, claimed « 
6 °< victims. N|,m 
'covered from the ch„„w 
hey were engulfed, Fra, 
■ of persons are reported

water colors were exhlb-
"™?“trtg° at thr Ga“«r.

srey that the catastrophe 
later than It did. as oth- 

is of workers would have 
I awing and the roll of 
rible one. The Credit Ly. 
ds at the edee of a twen- 
pice and had to be vacat- 
>lpe exploded and a sheet 

high as the second 
was followed by the eg- 

compressed air pipe, and a 
two other 

from the 
in tiipe to

t$15,000,000

13,500,000SOUND BONDS

Stint «< «» Tlmt
Your inquiry will not 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited 

INVESTMENT BANKERS
157 St James Street MONTREAL

Halifax, Its.

1
Board of Director»

John „„,hin. E.„

cVtetiw."MnAc-k.„. afEFE; %%*&<$£&

Un LB^nC,hc8,thr.ou«hout Canad“ and in the 
United States, England and Mexico, and Agents
B.nlr<'0ffreSpon‘ ents thr°u6hout the world, thie 
Unnkntffers Up.su.rp?fed facilltle* for the transac-

'Ais.&ss.&ir"’* b“n“* »

subject you to

Mr. Grave» Say, He Withed to Re
tire Four Year» Ago, But Woe In
duced Temporarily to Remain to 
Look After New Enterprise»

E. Ft .Teed, A Commercial Traveller 
From 8t. John, Mentioned By 
Witness as One of the Interme
diaries In Alleged Transactions.

&

Storetad Couneel Seek» In Vain To Eetablieh Theory That Empreee Stoer-
tioM o‘r W,c N0t 0rd,r~ R«3*rdlng The Cleeing of The Water- 
tight Doors—Engines Worked as Telegraphed,

) (Special Staff Correspondence)

ScJiU, NS.
(Special CorrcNpiinth-nce.)

St. John, N.B., June is When the 
Royal 'Commission inquiring into the 
Dugal charges adjourned for lunch-

The ported helm hud no effect upon ®°n to-dfV' thcre had I.... .. disclosed
the collier even when the engines were t,p''a"da'e' t»ymeni of ten,197.66 In- 
turned up slow ahead to give her K°,That *! ™ ed a ™ml“"cn fund, by 
steerageway. furthermore, they in- IS'L °d CrowV ll,ml’«r areas
sist slat that the Storetad had not t" ^ ®run*wkk " ». Berry
gathered headway when the ships J1*” •>*•" the i’f'arh the mai-
came together and that the collision !?' ‘1 t,hoae, who u‘sllll,1'l up to tn-
was caused by the Empress of Ireland I day' bUt JLh mornlng I'-' R. Teed.
crossing the Btorstad s i,„„ at a „„W(1 “ commercial traveler......... rs into the
of » or 10 knots and suddenly alter- j ’ ?*1Kh<iy "B se<’n 1 1 -sayre. for
Ing her ceurae so as to bring her star- iï, c'mtr|butl°a Bring I im Teed Into 

- - K wr '*>0 evidence is regarded as Important
by those pressing the charges.

James Robinson, former M. P. 
Millerton, N.B., was the first witness 
this morning. He said he held about 
140 miles of Crown lumber lands 
his own num 
and' was pre 

holds

;— . Mr. Jay P. Graves has resigned as 
general manager of the Granby Con- 

I solidated Smelting and1T. - Power Co.,

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL In fact, his resignation was pre- rnwnmlr. t'J™, 18 TEBlden« 4‘ 'his
nrDCAlTITDCC I sen ted to the board of directors last lns® ®ess*on °t the Empress in-

DEBENTURES October In New York, although an- c* *p **£ 8„Ven by Pa88en«ers on the 
1 nouncement to that effect was never llner and members of the
I made. neVer ®n«,ne r<x>m staff went far to corro

borate the story told by Capt. Kendall.
Inquiry opened with the 

tion of George Smart saloon 
Empress. His cabin

■

Collections tftecled Promptly and at Reasonable Ratai
I Mr. Graves, who spends practically

222 St. James btreet, I of Commerce :—

MONTREAL

examlna-
passen-

persons. were 
very brink of 

. . ,. . escape falling 
■st body recovered from 
is George Bedviseau. It 
J by his brother, who was 
his side at the time the 
apsed 
fety. 
ippe

y

Make Your Will Now 
Appoint Us Your Executors

ger on
21 was num-

2 on starboard side, amidships, 
and he testified that when the colli
sion occured the Storstad's bow was 
so close to him that he could almost 
touch it. He thought the Empress 
was stationary or at least moving 
slowly at the time.

George Black second cabin 
ger testified next and the

T tendered my resignation as' gen
eral manager of the Granby Co., tak
ing effect last October, and F. M. broadside in 

lier’s bow. 
i Corroborates Evidence
Alfred Jones, first officer of the 

press of Ireland testified during 
afternoon and practically corrobo 
ed Captain Kendall s evidence.

contact with the col-_ ... . ............................ v.............. .

| THE M0LS0NS BANK 5£5i53£“'s
‘My reason for making the change 

SA imn non ras that 1 had b66» general manager 
. . SSB “r ab?u.1 18 y®ar8- having organized 

j the original companies In October 
S'. Head Office—MONTREAL j 1895, and had full management of the

$8 Branches In Canada. properties, both in securing the min-
p Afin11 in AU Parti of tha World. I *nf> properties, in their development

Saving» Department at all Branchai I and equipment, in the construction of 
) JJ16 «melting plants, and their opera-
} ISSUED tion> as well as the financing bt these 
) companies over this period of time

tU
managed to 1 

At the chasm of 
due Roule there are 
to be accounted for 

man aged sixty and two 
ged ten and twelve. Very 
i chasm but across the 
er gulf opened near Paul 
mown dress-making pre-

Of Then your mind 
and children from loss of 

When 
competent

Wo would be pleased

always be easy as 
property in event

c ,r°j::yu^:hke du,i- - - b,
to conf.r with you on .11 Trust Company Bull-

ards thei 
your dea

Wourlty of your wife 

m»n trained and

r.g
of :Incorporated 1855 thepassen- 

most val
uable part of his evidence from the 
C. I*. R. point of view was that the
liston"6*8 WaS 81111 at tho time of col

inrat-
. , . . Upt»n
his stating that the Empress was 
stopped and her engines reversed to 
take the way off the ship when the 

Robert Brennan ilmin. e , St0rsttMi*8 lights hAd been sighted some 
Brennan Junior Second three or four miles away. Lord Mer-

He testified ,mden ‘ ,thC aey thouKh' «uch a proceeding was 
1.. ,W"de' examlna- most unusual -and wanted to know

TL p) s .---- I J four years ago. that , ^v^TuI, Zedt^i, F" ^r^wûawefi STheDommionSav.ngs-^thït .^Zelt^t^;  ̂  ̂ ^7^

•nd Investment Society owine 'O our considering entering a then St™ t™. , T ™ ",ule= nnd fog shut down.
DOMINION SA VINOS RlIIlniNT nCW, fle,d- nam«lv. 'he Pacific coast, so about three Ô?T,™ re ™mo AM« Beamon Carroll, who
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING las to extend our operations,, it was Stop ^om thë cmlï I last watch >® lh= Empress’ crows 

deemed Inadvisable that my resigns- moment bX-e the “ , a wh,"n th« “'her was sighted,
tion be accepted at that time. So far S an onSr to go fun sne^H T ," aml,,ed lmt than his merely
as I know, tha.t is the only reason c°n. H djd . “1l**>eed ahead- sighting and reporting tho Storstad’s
uected with the change made, and it turned five or ™£hn, °",y masthead light some time before the
was at my solicitation. thrv.tm.1Li , revolutions when collision occured. his testimony was

T U PUR DOM KC NATHANIEL Mil I g Ih The Granbys mines at Phoenix ,team ‘ The water"?™,0 in "re la0,,l|,'’r not regarded as having any valuable
7. H. rUKLXIM, K.L. NATHANIEL MILLS, have very large ore deposits, and de- îmldlm a the 3tuke- hearing on the case.

| relopment of large ore reserves was engmL ™1om u„m tC  ̂'."‘Vm Captaln "< 'he storstad
made during its early career and thev „ . until the watertight is not regarded as bcinc a vital wit
have gratjuafiy depleted ever since the ship ilsted" untl"6^ The neas- l,e was below when the Empress
starting of the old smelting plant at stand on the .ni pos*ll,le '“ was first sighted and only
Grand Forks, and at the end of each He left the t co'umnH- deck a minute before the collision

l tlT ,7ret7V' Had lMS 1,1 Bl*ht 'han lights went out " ‘he Within that time Jo had sighted the
l0Ua ye,r' ljecauee of the Robert Liddell snr third ^ Empress’ green ttarhoard light some

srge (minage extracted, and It has not «( Kn'L. Vt ™ „™r’’ “,ird engineer sod feet away hearing three pointa
been anything new to the eastern di- W,,a'm'rhll-',.!."17 ré'''*,.1'1. ataod' He ott ht» ppr*,*. w’^nd I- immediately
rectors that this has taken place. If and enrmhore., a p16 Btarhoard engine rang the engines down to full sored
l was new to them. It was because as to or?re. hB^,"’a''“ lFS"mo"y a»'ern. He had looked In the rem- 

with Whl"h ',Ade,s!and 'he business the bridge * *" recelved frum Pass when he name on deck and found
« Uh which. they wore connected. The engine, w , v , 'lie ship heading ■

topbed were worked as teleg- south or west by sou
kUj’eloB w'atertight^dours^'and ^

Liddell stated that he gave the order 
to close number ninety door in bulk
head Six, immediately after collision.
HC saw the door closed and kept the 
water from entering engine 
did not know

Counsel for Btorstad Haight ques- 
tinned witness closely regarding Em- 
preqp steering gear but witness af
firmed that gear was in first class 
working order.

V Capital Paid Up 
K Reserre Fund - about 154 altogether, 

ent of Lynch and Co., 
•The li-

hr.
sid

■which 112 ^ miles.
censes were renewed lust year, 
said. W. H. Berry had told him 
the campaign fund, that In- expected 
to get about $15 a mile, that the oth
ers were paying that. Witness said 
if others were he would do the same. 
As to the Lynch lands, Robinson said 
he told Berry he did not feel like con
tributing anything on them. Berry 
urged it, and witness said he would 
think it over. Next day lie saw Ber
ry again, and asked if Hon. John 
Morrissey. Public Works Minister, 
knew about this. He said no, and did 
not want him to know It. 
said Berry did not give him

he
;

Prudential Trust Co.engineer of E 

tion and

train was brought to a 
a wyards away when the 
Ted. Between the church 
tin and Felix Poltin's 
stablishmtnt. the chasm 
taxicab vanished 

enger and

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQl 

B DRAFTS AND MONEY Head Office, Company’s Building 9 St. John St., MONTREAL
TORONTO ■•wnio

UES
ORDERS

manoe-A Cintrai Banking Buiinaii Tran tact ad Entering New Fiel.d .
chauf-

more than thirty

LONDON Enfl.n pass 
lied, is
h.e cause of this 

! to be that the Avniereo 
was cracked with , the 
Instead of receiving and 
he water of its ten feptj- 
jt back, with the result 

ater mnins were brok- 
-- jns occurred, 
lor subsidences occurred

%
:

Summer Sailings Out
ALL LINES

5
was ex- Witness

. any rea
son why he should pay, but he urged 
him very hard.

LONDON, CANADA

:KSv . . $1,000,000.00
200,000.00

Rook Early and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion for June Outward and August Return

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Victoria Square

TEL. MAIN 7370—7371

Afraid of Mr. Carvell.

you tell him why 
pay on thé Lynch

Mr. Carvell--“Did 
you did not want to 
lands?"

■idespread indignation at

to such an extent by 
railways, sewers, elec- 
impressed air pipes and 
the Temps sarcastically
of plaster.
finest quarters of I’arii 
i " recognized, so exlen- 
ivreck&p 
ns of police kept back 
ectatcrs. 

ards around the great 
y the flood, which un-, 

the pressure of the niov-

Preiident
terrible nature pt 
Paris has been Witness—"I told him that

Lynch was a director, and that 
Mr. Carvell. always saw the 
counts, and I did not want to risk 
It. he said he would take a chance on 
that. I agreed to buy and he laid 
to give the money to Mr. Branktey.”

Witness said he paid «1,880 for the 
Lynch lands, and «2.167.5» for his 
in separate envelopes, 
it in a drawer

F. E. Sayre, of St. John, 
operator, said 
under the firm 
Holy, and some in his 
said he was asked to pay something 
over the bonus, and said he would not. 
It was E. 8. Teed, a traveller for Har
bours, who asked him. He said ll 
for an election fund, 
election at that time, 
if all the others

Mrs.
you,18 T1 BLOW BP came on

1
■

.. New York is Vacation Land If.gc caused by the Alikins' Bomb Wrecked Pilot Train 
And Injured Many Passengers. Brankley put There Is more to see. more to do, better bathing, fiehlng and golfingfrom the wood

y a 
I b

west by south half 
ith magnetic. He 
he engines were 

eed »8-

lum her 
lie held 378% miles 

of Sayre and
Î (Special to the Journal of Commerce) Large Property Area.

. St. Petersburg, June 18.—An attempt ‘‘The Granbv Co «.wnu Q 1 I “j* the life of the Czar which, had it of Property at Phoenix, nearfy four 

been successful, would have wiped out mde® in length, and about one.mile ir. 
the whole royal family failed In its at *i8 w,dest- °n,>' a small pro-
intended purpose but succeeded in mor- pected" HnwmnT been pros' 
JJIly wounding several passengers on ]='« in this ground Is, of°11m« not 
the mail train which acted as a pilot ^nown- This additional ground ’ has 

f; for royal family this morning. Purchased by the
Î l,ee" ,ilaced “n MlevIng'thaTrt'

! tracks at Tschudowo, seventy - five 
miles out of St. I’etersburg 

\ Plctely wrecked
Ï 11 ,lew along in front

s

1collld
own name. He

HOTEL MARTINIQUEien, soldiery and labor- 
d in the dangerous ’ask 
ay the debris in search 
the work is slow, 

on has been strongly 
i disaster and the press 
tn its attacks on the 
ho. ii is 
I the cap: 
subways, electric, water 
without a semblance of 

ist what is responsible 
tnee of the streets it is 
istablish at the present 

seem unable to agree 
blame. Some say that 

e floods in 1910, which 
soil, and others attri- 
k points in the sewer», 
>t bern sufficiently in- 
□then express the opin* 
ipping ol the earth un- 
vs was due to the sub

’s hurrying the orelim-

r of Public Works, M. 
commisskme'1 vVjwrt 

his department to make 
nuiry as to the cause»

When the vessels
heard a hail to keep going ahead and 
bo altered his engines from full astern 
to full ahead but • 'the Empress " 
forging ahead so faat that the Stor
stad was swung parallel with her.

On Broadway, 32nd to C3rd St». ■
üThere was 

Witness asked 
were paying, and Teed 

said yes, so witness decided to 
the money from the bank, 
decided not to pay, and did not pay. He 
said Teed and Berry were here at an

CHARLES LEIGH TAYLOR, Presidentroom He 
anything about other

WALTER S. GILSON, Vice-Pre.ld#nl
WALTER CHANDLER, Jr., ManagerEngine Room Crewe.

The case thus lies principally be
tween Captain Kendall of the Emp 
and Chief Officer Tufteness of 
Storstad, both these men controlling 
the actions of each vessel from the
time they sighted one another. With $20,000 From One Company
the deck watches corroborating each j w Rrflni,|0v P y"
other on the respective ships. It ro- Mlramlchfrl.mL „manaKEr of "><• 
mains for the engine room staffs of ,hl VÜ, l Î1 ml!er Co” a subsidiary of 
the two vessels to testify by Slook 1"lerna“'"'al. '’«'P «d Paper m„ 
and verbal statement* If the teleg- Ind did ",r"p"ny r,’"ldent wool,I 
raph orders from the" bridges were filr WUnessmd rt" "5 “ ""k""
carried out. This will mean a Iona iw, wltnpH8 'lifl Berry wanted iiim to

drawn out battle between the oppos- J,» and Berey Jem'l"'':. ,hal
Ing counsels and a great deal of com- mine’s room In v‘ r?mlEr 
parative deductions on the times theCi. .ï* Fredericton hotel, 
orders were given. A gradual slti- mtog went^m hi", n"" ,h?'"
ing of facts will then ensue and a ver- ü, nï Mr Berry ran ‘ aa d: "A,,y"
dlct arrived at. Mr„ ,!"ry ‘eH« Sou als.ut this

Many other side Issue, were raised «ôôd hé me’int Tee^k WU"f ^ U','""r' 
when the various legal representatives him to Teed and »' m!rl|F Introtlucrel 
thought might have a bearing upon man you are'tif a v„ re’ ^h'e 
the case, but it is evidently Lord Mer- Witness raid he éèrel a °TÎ 
sey’s intention to get at the simple cels from InmheLLre u eight 
facts and the action which caused to Mr Teed Indlmtinv ^a8a
be'dsTwrth ratre” °‘her ma“erS Wl'' ““«• F' C.Valte^thi

biggest payment yet announced in evi
dence. 120,000 by Stetson. Cutler and 

themselves, and other affiliated 
companies. Before adjournment. Mr. 

„„ llCarrall said Berry had been comma-

MINING OF COAL a W,lh hy f>,l,ono’ aad 'here wasV1 VVrtL;‘ reasonable hope that he might cmne 
I to give evidence. The commission ad- 

pera- I Journcd to-morrow morning.

ointed out, 
t> be hon-

• P 
ita 1

company over a 
direction, 

contained ore; and. as

Here you will find comfort, luxury and refinement at moderate 
prices. 1 href large restaurants, full orchestra, singers from the Me
tropolitan opera House, refined vaudeville, .Six hundred bedrooms, four 
hundred ball.rooms, Pleasant rooms from $1.50 up, comfortable rooms 
with bath $2.50 up. The hotel is cooled by a $250,000 ventilation plant. 
Rooms engaged by wire without cost if time Is short. Table d’hote 
dinner In the Louis IV. banquet chamber, $1.50, Club breaJtfaet 60c. 
Both these meals are regarded as being the best In the States. Prac
tically all rooms have Western or Southern exposure. For literature or 
reservations, address our Canadian advertising agents.

pay. got 
but then

-under my

the property was 
was con frehased atpu

sidered to be good 
a gamble well worth

brices, it 
business* a,nd

, !‘'Vc have each year explored a cer
tain amount the alva aome
putting in sight nearly as much ure as
rnttt1 !Ttsd' ‘ind other yylrts not any,

den Crelk T” l,m0nt upoa ,hl* «id-,h", <rfeek "llnes was undertaken. At 
mat “me’ ‘‘WM <ound that the earn- 
Ings from the mines at Vhoentx were 
de,JarSeonOUBh to oontinue our divl- 

eXP'0re fa"h=r the pru- 
perties at Phoenix, and also to carry 
on t te explorntton work nod devclop- 
Prcek UP°n thC new mlnes at Hidden

and com-
the pilot train

Chief Engineer on Stand.
Chief Engineer Sampson of the Em

press was next called. He was not 
in the engine room at the time prior 
to collisiorf but went htere when or
der came to close bulkhead doors. He 
received an order through the bridge 
telephone from Capt. Kendall to drive 
engines ahead to beach the ship.

He gave the ofder but could only 
get five revolutions out of the en
gines as stokêhold was full of water 
and steam gone. Counsel Haight 
questioned him closely regarding the 
working of the steering gear, but wit
ness stated that the steering 
telemotor system and 
satisfactoril 
what the
get at by such qu 
stated that he had

of the royal
conveyance.

Fortunately, the royal train 
pnough In the

was far
- 'ear to make a timqly

. warning possible and the 
Ÿ comfort suffered by 
I was a delay of

thef wreckage was being cleared away 
f *' lhe inJure<1 rushed to St. Peters- 
b burg for attention.
R H|a Royal Highness 

F insistent 
| ïlven all

SELLS LIMITEDonly dis* 
tjie royal party 

a few hours while
■
i302 Shaughnessy Building, Montreal
t

was partlcu- 
that the wounded be 

attention ^and ex- 
concern over their In- 

he showed

NEW APPOINTMENTSShowed Better Grade.possible

vo them 
who was

lgear wasoccurred p Pressed much 
I Juries than 

«f miraculous escape.
I Bnd Czarewitch

slm'wJ'r ,n,ew mlnes at Hidden Creek 
snowed better grade of ore than at
indtn .U waa deemed good business
use all * thPr°fltable to the company to 
use all the earnings of the plant at
exnlnmti°r!"' outalde of dividends, tor 
den Greek development at Hid-

Vié» fhlnk the correctnese of this 
hJ* J1®8 been demonstrated by the 
haTb‘°„nniW!,e better krade ore tha! 
sinreb , F.“ ln sleht a' HIden Creek 
at Hidéü creék tkeW em?LUne plan‘ 
about 214 pre^re. ther° ■»•»«
over 40 „P . L eoPI'er, recovering me" cd8 “‘n“ lts commence!
rear hJre rand/orks plant ‘he Paet 
blundé a>,var,eda between 17 and 18
recoVer'v1!ll that h,M been about the 
veers Period of two or three
irai, not over 20 Pounds for 
era. years past.
hotter ,n,"n haVe a ,arEe tonnaye of 
frel-k ir <>re 1,1 siEh' at Hidden 
-reck hence, more money has 

made for the stockholders.

Explora Ore Bodies.
"It was our policy, and 

be carried __
'l"ndanndCraeek|?melter w“ ln °Pera- 
mn, and the increased earnings were

fi!^dsWfromOU|h 'hen have eoOflelent 

Ptara. nm ear,,in*« of the two
dend rara n”iy.‘° "'crease our divl- 

b,!d,Z: ‘o further explore the
Phoenix land we own at
done!" * d thl“ undoubtedly will be

company UitiY!! ln'erest in the
of rear. have had f°r a period
the Drone!*ld have the same Interest in 

“"d “= future. I am go- 
wrelï ra ” Creek 'u the next two 
Sylvester 8 °ra,r t.he Property with Mr.

- ticely 2' ho.f’9Tyth“1E ia working 
a new to say that both ’tif’1*’ 1 am Pleased

Ing cwîlare .es, am‘nInB and sme't- 
so that to *han we calculated,
pertlra é£^ay the fu'ure of the pro- 
Sho,^“J'ry hrtFht, and the 
the proses’’ eongratualled on

mal cave-ms 
[Lue Gluck, the I’lace » 

of the Saint Lazare 
; lhe Place d’lcna. At 
oints a teleplwn* June- 
destroyed, cutting ufi

always worked 
Lord Mersey enquired 

orstad counsel wished to 
estionin

*Vacancies On Dominion Railway Board 
To Be Filled Soon by Cabinet.

tty.
Stcover his own 

The Czar, Czar- 
were returning 

visit to Bucharest Roumania. FOB PRESIDENTand latter 
.4 a former

Empress Quarter-Master named Cad- 
wallader that the Empress was hard to* ____
steer and that said Quarter-Master NEW MACHINE FORhad at one time entered suit against ’"*’ "'«UnmC FUIX 
the C. P. R. for a bodily 
caeioned while working th 
steering wheel.
— Engineer ' Sampson stated 
such was nonsenslcaL

iOttawa, June 18.- Ottawa succes
sors to Commissioners Mills and Ber
nier on the Dominion Railway Board 
are under consideration by the Cab
inet, and It is expected that the 
pointments will be made at an early 
date. At present Andrew Broder, of 
Du ridas, is a. strong favourite for the 
position which will be vacated by the 
retirement of Dr. Mills.

The name of Samuel Price, K.C., of 
ITescott, who has been en gag 
the past year consolidating and. 
ing the Railway Act Is also mentioned.

To succeed Commissioner Bernier, 
the Freneh-Canadian representative on 
the board, it Is expected that J. Q. U. 
Bergeron, of Montreal, will be 
pointed.

Co., formill’ A Report From Washington 
Says Carranza Will Be 
Considered No Longer
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$T SALE 
] OFFICE RENTS

that Philadelphia, Pa., Jund 18.—O 
tors of Pittsburgh district are e 
ing much interest in the invention of 
a coal mining machine by H. A. Kuhn, 
a well-known minin

, it is c

?ACTING SUSPICIOUSLYYesterday's Testimony.
proceedings In yesterday's In

vestigation at the Empress-Storstad 
Inquiry elicited no break* in the pre
vious testimony of the witnesses. Both 
sides stick to their stories and severe 
cross-examination? by opposing coun
sels failed to bring forth anything 
Rible enough to place blame. In 
morning sessiont Chief Officer Tufte- I 
ness of the Storstad reiterated the 
statements he had made to the Stor
stad's lawy

The MONTREAL CLEARINGS 
; AGAIN SHOW DECREASE
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/ stock «•

,1engineer. He 
ecting the ma 

med, will do the 
work of a human miner 20 times as 
fast and 50 
can do it.
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lai

General Funston Keeping Hi* Eye on 
Vicinity of Vera Cruz—Receives 
Permission to Extend Lines.
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the present scale, 
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st office a, vo" 
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per cent, cheaper than he 
If the machine will do only 

a part of what is claimed for it. the 
present system of mining coal will be 
revolutionized.

It is based on a structural steel 
Mr. C. S. Haight when frame- °*>long shaped, which rests on 

ed by Mr. Butler Aspinall & 8teerin* truck- which In turn rides 
representing the C.P.R. Mr Asulnail °n t*ie f,oor the mine- contains 
laid a great deal of stress upon the m®tors fo„r operating the cutting tools 
witness’s statement that the Storstad and attacks the seam In any position, 
had not answered her helm when the movlng both UD and down ®nd side- 
engines were sarted slow ahead after waye" Electricity or compressed air 
Stopping. can ^ u*ed for operating the motors,

Briefly, the C. P. R. are endeavoring °f *M,wer im 8tated ^
to prove that the Storstad was pro- I? , °, .uCen pe_r ton m,ned 11 is
eeediuk at a good speed when coming iv ,™„m rcéé,c“ta. clfa"„- 
towards the empress and that the ac ,yr,’°™ ra""* °U 90
cldent was caused by the helm of the " cent of the coal ln the ground, as
Storstad being ported* thue s!nSi£ her i aV"T °‘ 70 cent’
bow to starboard and Into the Empreü ra?”ved by human ">lners 
which was stationary, and showing!! ,*** only tv° mc" a™ needed 
green light on the Storstad’s bow. If «tümrad^h»!"Jlti, 20 
the Storstad had held the course she 22^? that with 20 laborers
was steering when first sighted, conn- mln<S dailT^ cVrtt

passed starboard to starboard, and duced. and danger 
^ „ „ slons minimized be,

a t h! ore e ' ii  ̂ Ml"' C" ®- n°u* underground areas would be elt-
Haight are equally positive that the minated. It Is estimated thst the ma- 
Storstad never altered her course chine wherever introduced, would eli-

. ^"nre'e1  ̂a*„dUt,hh„r,m;red n'Zé ihéîresénT™ «^-fourth, of

A docrca.se in bank clearings 
Hhown for the week he 
to there was 

The total

ap-(Spccial to The Journal of Commerce.)
roaredbut in Toron->re,

s a small increase, 
in Montreal reached $55,- 

264,717, a decline of f1,627,898.
^a'L„ak° in the corresponding 

roe,k;rth,‘ Monlreal clearings were $56,- 
892JB 5, a decrease of $3,966.418 from

In Toronto there were the past week 
of »4*379

Washington. June 18....It apj.
evident to-day that the State Depart-

favor Villa In assuming LINER WENT A8HOR6.
an attitude on the future government (Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 
of Mexico. This indicated that Car- Portsmouth. Eng., June 18,—-North 
ranza would no longer be considered I German Lloyd liner Buelow with about 
by this government in its negotiations Tour hundred persons aboard 
for establishing peace. General Fun
ston reported to-day that Mexican 
troops in the vicinity of Vera Crux 
had commenced to act ill suspicious 
manner.
tending his lines has not been granted.
Exact status of relations existing be
tween Villa and Carranza has not been 
determined here owing to varied re
ports received from American consuls 
in Mexico. Constitutionalist head
quarters has received no word as to 
falling out of rebel leaders.

the ’
ment would

;er.
cross-exam

.probably will 
soon as the ashore near here to-day during heavyTh«°jTS 1° IRELAND’ 

Dublin jura* "t Cnmararc,.)
^relent tu-dav I!'?1!' British Gov-

fi fe,7^^“ron“'

out, that as
aggregate clearings 
increase of $484,994. 
ox J^CSC figur*8 compare with $40,894,- 
800 In 1913, when a decrease of $49v,- 
046 was indicated from those of 1912.

,794. an

INEW ALTITUDE RECORD.
Bt. Petersburg, June W—glkoraklo an 

aviator today rose with ten passenger» 
In an aeroplane to a height of over 
alxty-fjve hundred feet thereby 
tahlishlng a new altitude record.

Funston’s request for ex
west and 

* Patrol duty, 
en to prevent further

CANADIAN NORTHERN
GROSS GAIN WIPED OUT.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
Nort.iern Railway for the week endne 

were «253.100, a decrease of 
«163.400 from the earnnga for the cor
responding period last year. Tills’Is a 
laiger decrease than that of tile pre
ceding week, which was «98,000, and is 
one of the heaviest decreases of the 
carrent fiocal year (July l). The total 

taly I to June 14. were 
«21.7S-200 which it. «7,400 behind the 
total earning» for the rame period a
twIrT’’ ThM Bro“ Ra.n for the 
fiscal year Is wiped out.

= a‘«r°ctrww°.tilk‘"sT ln
r^'T»;,°hlnah,i"y

- *—•■nasa.’s-ï

ed no information along this line. 
United State»’ Reply, 

gara Falls, Ont.. J*une 1».—-The 
reply of Supreme Cohrt Justice Lamar, 
united States delegate to the peace 
conference to Senor Rahasa of Huerta 
delegation will be made public this 
afternoon.

Washington, June 18— President Wil
son'» secretary. J. p. Tumulty raid 
to-day that the_reply of Justice Lamar 
would be moot convincing and com
pelling document,, "It will place" he 
said, "American contentions before the 

I world In splendid shape." *ne

Not Financing Villa.
New York, June 18.—The American 

Smelting and Refining Company to
day authorized a denial of the pub!

financing

Nia

ffom gas explo

d
ed statement» that it was 
Villa’s campaign.

cause large caver-
i 4i®B5«K’.5L.
L- threc-yoar mortgage.

§m:'
Uh

Carranza Fled?
Washington, June 18.—Congressman 

Kent, of California, to-day received 
word that General Carranza had fled 
Mexico and was now seeking refuge in 
Texas. The White House had receiv-
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